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THREE MINOR INSIGNIA 
_AWARDED BY COUNCIL, 

NEW BY ~ LA WS PASSED 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

NEW COLLEGE GRILL VARSITY FIVE CONTINVES RAMPAGE 
TO OPEN THIS W&EK WITH THREEDEqSIVE VICTORIES; 

TO ENGAGE PRINCETON TOMORROW Faculty Lunch Room Committee 
Under Professor Browne ®~---------------------

lIEWlSOHN '02 VOTED MAJOR t Committee Applications 
For Next Term Due Feb. 1 

Stan Frank, Sol Cheser, Dave 
Roemer, Honored for Under

graduate Service 

OFFICERS TO TAKE OATH 

Petition of Fifty Names Now Neces
aary to Run for Student 

Council Office 

Minor Insignia were awarded to 
Stan Frank '30, Sol Cheser '80 and 
Dave Roemer '30 by the Uptown 
Council at a 3pecial meeting held 
last ~4riday in room 306. One &P
plication, that of Abraham Birn
baum '30, remJains to be considered. 

Adolph Lewisohn '02, donor of 
he college stadium and noted phil

antbropist was awarded a Major 
Insignium. The names of the re
cipients will be posted on the bul-

Applicants for positions on any 
__ committee for next .semester 
should make written request for 
such appointment to A. Harvey 
Neh;lorff '30, re,s:ently elected next 
semester President of the Stud
ent Council, before the end of 
this term. Only those appli
cations received before February 
1, will be considered, Neidorff 
announced on Friday. 

FROSH SQUAD WINS 
COMMERCE TOURNEY 

Champions Beat Seniors, Sophs 
Trounce Juniors In Class 

Basketball Contests 

To Continue Supervision 

Students at the coilege will once 
more be able to satisfy their ap
petites within the school buildings 
early this week, when the new lunch 
counter recently installed in the 
Main building CQncourse will be 
opened. Sandwliches, cake, soda and 
ice cream will figure as the chief 
articles for sale. The only hot 

COLLEGE FAVORED TO -WIN 

Holman Machine Aims to Score 
Seventh Victory on Orange 

and Black's Court 

HAS EDGE OVER TIGER 

foods will be coffee or cocoa. Prices Lavender Boa.ts Last Ye ... r'. 40-25 
will be "as reasonable as possible", Defeat Over Orange Court 
declared Professor W. W. Browne, Ou.tfit 
chairman of the Faculty Lunch 
Room Committee. 

That Lavender tornado with a trail 
Profits to College of destruction behind it ranging from 

The comnutte has arranged, for St. Francis, through Lafayette, 
the financing of the installation aud RutgWl."s, Dartmouth and Davis EI
operation of the Counter, and will kins to Dickinson is due to strike 
continue to supervise its manage- Princeton, New Jersey, the home 
nrent. Any possible profits from the town of Al Wittmer's Tiger basket
-lunch counter ",'iii go to the col- ball team, to-morrow night. 
lege. Since the line-up of the undefeated 

Professor Browne ;expressed the Lavender which opposes tile Orange 
hoP"l that the students would co- will be almost the same as that of 

~~------- -----<$> 

r-----------------------.~, 
Final Results Announced CONQUERS DICKINSON, 46-19 

In Main Interclll.ss Bouts 

Final results of the Main 
Center Intramural Boxing Tourn
ament which was completed Just 
before the Christmas recess are: 
112 lb. class, Fiedler '83; 118, 

l
Reef '32; 126, Yorick and Black
er, both '38 men; 136, Merlo, '38; 
145, Cooper '33; 165, Block '33; 
176, Zimberg '33. 

I 

COLLEGE NATATORS 
DOWNED BY '!VIOLET 

Lavender Water-Poloists Vanquish 
Violet A. C. in Practice 

Game, 32-2 

Winning but two out of sdlPen 

Dartmouth, Davis-Elkins Fall 
fore Lavender Attack, 

33-21 and 32-18 

Be 

SPINDELL HIGH SCORER 

Dickin.on Affair Register. Sixth 
Consecutive Victory fo.. Sot-

tillatinc Heiclo.. 9utflt 

By Del Brickman 
With quickening pace and a dazzl 

ing passing attack, the Lavender's 
whirlwind five, led by Captain Lou 
Spindell, overVlhelmed the Dickinson 
quintet 46-19, Of or its sixth consecu 
tive win, Saturday night on the St. 
Nick gym floor before 1100 fans. 

·Ietin board on the first floor just off The 'interclass basketball tourna- operate with the management in the quintet which trimmed the Nas- events, the Lavender swimmers lost 
maintaining sanitary conditions in sau five last year, there seems to be to a crack N Y. U. tank outfit by 
the concourse. "As far as we are con- little doubt that the College will win the score of forty-three to nineteen 

Coach Holman's team flashed 
through the Red and White guards 
with piercing cuts to put the ball 
up tim(' p.nd again, although not al 
ways with sufficient accuracy, while 
it presented its own wl.'lI-nigh im 
pregnable defense that limited the 
Pennsylvania outfit to two field goal~ 
in the second half. 

Lincoln Corridor. ment at the Business Center was 
Services of Winners completed last Friday, t~ Fresh-

cerned," he went on, "r wi)1 guar- without a great deal Of trouble. in the College Natatorium on Friday Stan Frank has been Sports Editor man quintet winning the tourney 
of The Campus and the Microcosm with a 21-7 victory over the Senior 
for two years, associate editor of five. and the Sophomore team cap-

-t/fc-H'andbook;-president of his classlturipg_&e.cfl.nd pl~ce_ by 0 v~r.tu.eoQf. a 
and chairman of the Frosh-Soph 20-6 triumph over the Juniors. 
Conunittee. Sol Cheser's activities Displaying the excellent team
nclude th:-ee terms' service on the work which accounted for their being 

StUdent Council, circulation man- undefeated in three pr{evious con
agership of the Mike and member- tests, the Frosh basketei!rs were 
ship of the Student Discipline and easily enabled to trounce the strong 
several other committees. Dave '80 team. In the first half of the 
Roomer has served as president and fracas, the yearlings encountered 
ecretary of his class and as phoio- stiff opposition, and just barely top-

antee that back of the counter things Princeton Fairly Strong night. Later in the evening, the 
~ll be ~erfect1y clean, as bare of AI Wittmer, the Tiger mentor, has College water-poloists, fiashing a dIrt or lItter as you see the space t d t f' Itt b '1 

Splndell- in Li.melight 
, Captain, SpindeJI.dr~ t.h.. game's 

spotlight almos/; everY if he 
wail in there with what \_ ' ~thaps 

_now. It, ouJ.Y.,_remaill~ to be .!Ieen' urne ou a air y s rong eam ~I t powerful rapier-like attack which 
h th thO ·t d 't . do -'Hi-" around the veteran -guards Ed Wltt-- dazzl~d their-opponents, eRMly,oovan_ weer e s u en scan e mer, footbillI star, and Paul Carey, 

same outside." and his two scoring aces, Nicholson quished the Violet A. C. sextet in Further Changes May Be Made '. 
and Rosenbaum. But despite this ar- a practIce game scoring thirty-two 

.Students are expected to take t' " k points to their opponents two. their drinks and food to the tables l"ay, compara Ive scores agamst DIe -
under the lockers, although if inson indicate that the Lavender Cooperman High Scorer 
popular opiruon favors it, a few of should take over Princeton easily. The Captain Mike Steffin and Johnny 

graphy editor of the Mike. ped the upper classmen 10-6 as the 
At Friaay's meeting of the Goun- whistle blew, but the latter part of 

cil, a revised set of S.C. by-laws the game found the seniors over
was passed. The section of these by- whelmed by the swift and accourate 
la\V5 dealing with the award of passing attack. 

the White tables frllm tile old cafe- Tiger five first shaded the Pennsyl- Cooperman took the only Lavender 
teria room will be brought in to vania outfit by one point, but Coach firsts, winning the fancy dive and 
the alcoves. Professor Browne ex- Holman's team, last Saturday, out- the four hundred and forty yards 

I . ed th t th tte played Dickinson at every stage of free style respectively. Cooperman 

his best performance of the season, 
shading by a slim point Frankie De 
Phillips for individual scoring honors 
wth four goals and three fouls for a 
total of 11 points. The scoring, how
ever, was pretty weIJ distributed, De 
Phillips' scoring being closely follow
ed by Musicant and Trupin, who 
helped themselves to 8 apiece. 

Insignia had been approved several The second half opened with a 
weeks ago before the decisions on flurry of goals by the first year men 
this term's applications were made. which weakened the defense of the 

Petition for office Necessary '30 team. In this period, the seniors 
Among the -more important pro- garnered but one point on a foul, and 

visions of these measures, one states the closing whistle saw a '33 second 
that candidates for the presidency, team freezing the ball. 
vice presidency or secretaryship of 
the Council must file a petition sign- Except for some slipshod playing, 
ed by fifty members of the Student the Junior-Soph farr:e was _ ~n exact 
Organi···· (M b h' . th parallel to the 33- 30 affair. The ~Llon. em ers Ip mel h If' 6 4 
SO is acqu'red th h h f r lower classmen ed at a -time -, . . I r.oug pure ase 0 . b . 
he twenty-five cent activity fee and t2.e contes~ ended. With a su ~tl
ickets.) • tute '112 outfit ch~ckmg th~ Jumor 

Other changes in the election re- offense. HershkOWitz, the hl!\,h scor
gulations call for class reballoting er of the to~rnament, ran Wild scor-
in case of no candidate's receiving (Contmued on Page 4) 
a 10 per cent plurality, and for the 
election of the' Elections Committee 
by the Council rather than appoint
ment by the president. In the past 
rebalJoting has been held in the al
coves," and it was found that few 

(Continued on Page 4) 

SECOND LA VENDER ISSUE 
TO APPEAR NEXT WEEK 

Lavender, literary supplement to 
The Campus, will m,ake its second 
appearance this term during the 
Week of January thirteenth, with 
f~rmat essentially the santle though 
slightly bulkier in content. 

Contributions, particularly from 
the detached literati of the College, 
ero welcome, in the form of verse 

o. ~:-d Prose, though the editors espe
Cially desire articles of a seml
technical and critical nature. 

Contributions may be submitted 
to Abraham Breitbart, Ben Grauer 
Or Abe Birnbaum in The Campus 
o~mees, room 411, Main, and room 
025-1, BUM ness. 

OPEN.NEW ROOMS 
FOR COLLEGE CLUB 

The City College Club tnoved to 
a new, location ip ~he George W.ash
iugton HOtel at 28rd Street and 
Lexington Avenue, on January 1, 
when the hotel W&i! officially opened 
to the public. 

The quarters, designed by Henry 
B. Herts, are made up of four rooms; 
a billiard room, a card room, a li
brary, and a, general assembly hall 
in which can be ·held dances, reeep
tions and banqueta. It is planned to 
hold infonn'al dances each Friday 
evening during the College year. 

The City Co¥ege Club) ~n' its 
early days was a centre of discus
sion on educational reform for the 
city system. Its suggestions brought 
many improvements in public educa
tional practice. The dea for the City 
College buildings in the TIeightll 
originated in the discussions at the 
clubrooms. 

p am a e conun e was the game. 
"feeling i~ way", and that changes took the individual scoring honors 
will be made if there are any dif- LDvender Reserve. Improve of the evening with his first place in 
ficulties arising under the present In addition to the first team Coach the four-forty and his second in the 
plans. Holman's entourage will include Phil century which he gained only after 

Holding the Carlisle outfit to six 
tallies from the court in the opening 
half, the Lavender returned to stage 
an even more remarkable exhibition 
of close guarding. ,Dickinson tried 
desl>'!'rately to penetrate the Lavender 
defense was forced to resort to 
long, wild heaves that sailed over the 
backboard into the press stands as 
often as they touched the basket 
hoop. 

"We hope that this lunch counter Weissman, Mike Liben, Monty Pask, a thrilling duel with Singer of N. 
will be only a temiPOrary expedient, Ben Puleo, Charlie Hochman and per Y. U. 
and that sometime in the near fu- haps one or two others who broke Murray Gartner was the only 
ture we will be able to establish a into the Dickinson game. These men other Lavender entry to place 
modern, up-to-date, spacious, sani- have ~ar e~ceeded early season eX-I bettel" than third, gaining a second 
tary cafeteria", he declared. pectatlons m their recent perform- pla~ in the b&ckstroke after being 

(Continued on Page 3) lances. iti.- fourth place until next to the 

PROF. COHEN URGES UWORK" 
AT PHILOSOPHICAL CONGRESS 

A plea against "a grievous danger e:olgaged in the same task may build 
to philosophy," "the sharp contrast upon them." 
between vision and technique, to 'rhe professor found it par;ticularly 
the disparagement of the latter," opportune at the present time, 
was the central point of Professor "when the public at large is urging 
Morris Raphael Coheil's presidential us, on the authority of'· Professor 
address to the A~rican Philoso- Dewily, to abandon the technical 
phical Association in annual lleS8ion problems w;hich occup, philosophers 
last Monday at Calumbia Utliverai- and to go back to the problems 
s\W. of men, .. to insilit in all seriousness 

Indolenj:e Be.,.il ... Philosopher. that we shall never help humanity 
While not under emphasizing the .ry r,LUch by neglecting our own 

importance of vision in philosophy- special task, th~' only task for which 
that "ill literally and truly a form of 'We, as philosophel'1l are properly 
love, the love of a certain elevated trained .. William James has al
universal or cosmic knowledge an- most persuaded OUr present genera
ciently called wisdo~" Profesaortion that progress in philosophy de
Cohen warned that "to insist on pands on the easy device of Avolft
vision without technique has actually ing Kant rather than on the difficult 
and historically proved a periloull job of going through him. But this 
half-truth. It needs to be aeeompa- advice, fiattering to our vanity if 
nied with the observation that_ with· not to our indolence, has not brought 
out laborious and thorough-going any noticeable gains to philosophy ••• 
technique neither art nor llCienee nor The more difficult path is the morc 
philosopliy can prosper or live profitable one." 
worthily .•• The philosophy·· which Philosophy H .. 0;.,.. Technique 
seeks to attain truth requires COD- If the maintenance of philosophy 
tinous and organized meanll !ll as a separate study is worth-whlle 
penetrating into the hitherto Iftt- at all, it is 80 to Professor Cohen 
known, and definite ways of so eon- lI1I8inly "because it has a point of 
svlid .. ting our findings that others (Continued on Page 4) 

-

last lap when he sprinted and passed 
his team mate, Richman and Moore 
of N. Y. U. 

Seconds Maintain L_d 
The second team displaced the first 

The first event on the program, I five ... for the closing minutes of the 
tlte fifty yards free style was won I first half, Weissman, Hochman, Pask 
by Meyers of N. Y. U. who was and Liben, led by Musicant hold
closely followed by his team-mate ing more than thefr own against the 
Frazier. Then Cooperman and Cap- thoroughly oUtclassed visitors. Mike 

-, (Continued on Page 4) Liben, star of last season's yearling 
quintet, provided one of the high 
lights of the game, scoring two bril
liant goals ~nd a foul within two 
minutes of play. 

CITIZENS UNION 
HONORS WARSOFF 

By this time even the most con
servative Lavender rooter is certain 

Dr. Louis A. Warsoff of the Gov- that the 1980 basketball aggregation 
ernment department recently accept- is about the finest, team Coach Nat 
ed an invitation to become a member Holman has tumed out on St; Nir.ho
of the Convruttee on Legislation ot las Ten-ace dUring the present col
the Citizen's Union, for the conrlng legiate genemtlon. 

T~ Sh-ine. Atainst Dartmouth 
y/inter. Dartmouth; on Dec. 21, was to have 

The Committee has maintaned a provided the first real test for the 
tradition of disinterested public Lavender fi~e; and put up a fine per
service since ita organi~tion in formanee of accurate long distance 
1904. Since then, it has been re- shooting at the Twenty-second Regi
peatOOly called upon by legislative ment Armory, but could not COpe 
leaders and public officials to assist with the well-rounded, fast-steWIng, 
in drafting and considering legisla- flash-passing college attack. The Big 
tion, and has initi=.ted many laws Green tl".am returned to Hanover on 
and constitutional charges of im- the..short end of a q3-21 score. 
portance to the city and state. Invading Father Knickerbocker's 

One of the more important func- territory from their rugged West Vir
tions performed by the cc:hnmittee is ginia haunts, Davis and ElkiDs were 
the compiling of an annual summa.ry received with an even more uncere
of the work of the Legislature and I monious greeting last week; conl'ider-
of the City'll representatives. (Continu,ed on Page 8) 
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cide. Further, she looks upon the dbysmal 
stupidity of thl': modern man .an tU!I'ns 
away, 11!:5t her smile of pity be mterpreted 
as admiration. 

In spite of th" f.enzied machinations of 
man woman is entering the realms of hu· 
man' endeavor which until but very recentlv 
have been denied her. She is at present 
emerging from the. m~tamorphosis of the 
university and entermg mto the ca~aclysm of 
life with infinitely greater confidence and at· 
tainments than were ever given to man, and 
she usually manages to outshine in b~il. 
liance her execution of the tasks whu:h 
hitherto have belonged to man alone. 

Evidences of this are seen in the scintil. 
lating careers of Miriam Ferguson, Mabel 
Walker Willebrandt, Aimee Semple Me·' 
Pherson, and the legions of others .no le~s 
ilIustrious. Indeed, the wond~r of It alI .s 
that man has not becomc the secondary fac. 
tor in human life long before this. As it is, 
the modern man finds himself being out. 
witted and defeated at every step by the 
superior intelIigence and sagacity of the 
modern woman. But after alI, as one young 
lady defined it, "Progress is Man trying to 
satisfy Woman." 

---c ---

HASN'T THE CIVIL WAR 
ENDED YET? 

THE CAMPUS, MONDAY, JANUARY 6,1930 

Gargoyles 
Just this afternoon we were offered the hand and 

fortune of "a 'very nice girl and she graduated from 
High School in June" who lives in Coney I.sland. We 
were promised expenses and tuition at City C~llege 

and then at the Factory on Mornin~ide Heights. 
And we didn't have to marry at oP'!e, mmd :lou. ~f
ter we had as many degrees as Doc Warsoff. we. ~ould 
take the frock·coat and topper (which the father-m·law 
would rent for us) and walk down the ·aisle. And we 
refused '. Think. Margerita, how we sacrifice for you. 

A new year has come 
and every columnist in this broad land 
throws verse to his public of a putrid brand 
reminding them in his style ':so blanrl" 

A new year has come 

Said tllP stag, after it had been pursued for several 
miles th1'u the forest and finally been brought into shoot
ing distance and position by the huntsman: "Well, I'm 
ganle". 

And we did cross an Albatross. ..There my dear 
friends is a strange case. We did study (0, thou liest) 
with Prof Melander in Bio I and attended a class or two 
of his Heredity course .. but nowhere does he, or Prof 
Mott in his course of English Poets I Have Known, tell 
what' it was that Coleridge crossed the Albatross with. 

A Britiaher to hi. Love 
I thought her a wee bit attractive, 
A chic lot of really good stuff, 
A royal head of cabbage, I tell you, 
That bally ole sweet box of snuff. 

New Year Headache. 
Returning to college after the holi

days i~ a very dismal event. The 
mind heavy with the sense of oppor
tunities wasted, loads innocent ob
jects with all sorts of funereal sig
nificances. Everything becomes a to
ken of transience and senility. Christ
mas trees lying forlornly in the gut
ters, by some subtle alembic, are 
transfol'mea intq gloomy cypresses, 
and electric bulbs that hang limply 
(lV('r crosstown streets reveal the im
permanence of all that is bright. Gro
cers exposing a few spotted apples to 
the cold, street cleaners wearily lift
ing ash cans up to trucks, sullen car 
conductors are dignified into symbols 
of the oppressiveness and inanity of 
things. 

As the college buildings are ap
proached, the sky is veilted by huge 
black webs that the icy wind has 
spun among the trees and even the 
gargoyles frown biliously. Do~n in 
the alcoves it is all gray and polished 
like the corridors of a museum where 
only striding shadows seem congru
ous. 

"Alas, I have n1>r hope .... " 
From such hostile coldness, from a 

damnable melancholy humour, I tried 
to escape by fleeing to the wai'm 
familiarity of my loeker. But flux 
was· written large on everything, and 
out of the locker's depths flitted Pre
cambrian Campuses whose headlines 
"Five to Meet Dartmouth," "Roose
velt Urges Public Service," dustily 
recalled better days. 

something about "Burning with a 
hard ge.m-li~e f~ame." Art, I now 
know, .s mtelhgent working up. 
on tractable materials. And to live 
life artistically is incompatible with 
ignorance of the flesh and spirit'. 
limi.tations: a painter ignorant of eol. 
ors and forms might sooner succeed. 
Nor on January second do I Sanguine. 
Iy believe I shaH execute my concep. 
tion as I see it now, but every artis. 
tic vision is modified in embodiment. 
To proceed, however, in the haphaz. 
ard hope that the glowing mOlllen~ 
will come, anyway is, I have decided 
very uncivilized. But my pen slip: 
on too easily and the words flow too 
glibly.. I am afraid this abstract in. 
hibitory sh'ain is compensatioll for 
actual excess. And I have already 
cut my first hour . . 

-.J. P. L. 

THE .IMPROVED SANDWICH 
AT 

WOLFRAM'S PHARMACY 
1619 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

Corner 140th St. 

-----------

E 8t C 
Luncheonette 

139 EAST 23rd STREET 

THE NEW PLACE 

CONTRIBUTiNO BOARD 
Ben Grauer ·80 .............. Lilerary Editor (Lavend~r{ 
Hobert l\1 J>hllllpl '30 .. _............................ Column s 
Irving Samuels '30 ., .... :~............................... Columnist 

A s if the' recent controversy over the ad. 
visability of allowing a colored football 

player to perform against a Southern co!. 
lege team were not enough to goad" any 
sane person into an ang~y attack upon sports 
ideals, the lawn tennis association which last 
week conducted the Junior indoor cham. 
pionships in this city has seen fit to reveal 
itself as another bigoted and irrational body. 
A colored member of the College varsity 
tennis team, and the colon,d captain of the 
Flushing High School squad, were b'!~.ced 
from the tournament b~cause the offic;ials in 
charge felt that separate compl'titions 
should be conducted for white and n'!gro 
tennis players. And the City College per. 
former in question is hailed as future Davis 
Cup material by a prominent tennis expert. 

Pity 'tis pity! A time comes in ever~' senior's life 
when he regrets departure from his Alma Mammy. 
'specially strong should be the remorse of the February 
stock. For only a few days before they go on to the 
great wide woild and have their backs to Rose's Shoe
selling Agency, does the Bar open in the concourse. 0, 
th'e thought of not being able to walk out of class and 
drown some of the dryness of lecture and such in Ii 
Black-and-White. 

From one corner I disconsolately I L;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:I 
fetched a physics notebook and a 

TO MEET ANi) EAT 

ALL KINDS OF SOFT DRINKS 
(Directly oPI'<Mite the College) 

. OSCAR H. SHAFT~ '31 
Issue Editors .... JOSEPH P. LASH '31 

THE LUNCH·COUNTER ARRIVES 
We have in mind the usual charges to be 

made against the officials. But what such 
an inoffensive affair as a Junior tennis tour. 
ney' held in New York City has to do with 
drawing the color line is beyond our sim. 
pie comprehension, unless it is the ability of 
the players in question. And then why? 
Perh::p; the officials, have gained. that deep 
insight· into human affairs, the cure·all for 
human prejudice, and have acted accord. 
ingly .... Bah! 

-0--

THE TWO INCOMPATIBLES 

Tis told that the people of the barroom intend to 
specialize in the "All Black", a licorice drink. in me
mory of the bite John }Jammond. 

--------
A problem arose in connection with th~ soda-stand

near-the-Itaiian alcove. The trouble lay in the difficulty 
of getting the required gas for the seltzer. How this 
was met may be seen by inspecting the '30 alcove. The 
engineers induced pipes thru the rooms 126, 306, with 
outlets for absorption and same pipee with same outlets 
were let down .into the '30 alcove where the required 
gas for warming is absorbed and the result passed to 
the fountain. 

Passing on to prominent politicians, we did hear Mr. 

math text, unwanted, also tumbled 
out. Grote's History of Greece, sup
posed to have been my holiday fare, 
confronted me. Revelation of so 
much unaccomplished,. merely evoked 
a shrug of the shoulders and a sar
castic smile whose irony directed at 
myself, implied: "Well, now you've 
done your worst, you little worldling." 

"Such a Nice Boy" 
But Grote was on my conscience, 

for once I was a very sincere young 
man with a mission in life, reading 
lists and principles. So as a sop to 
my conscience and also to prove to 
myself that I was a genuine and very 
ignoble wastrel, I sat down on the 
bench, in front of my locker, to bal
ance the Christmas vacation aecounts. 
But lack of standards made the prob
lem of placing certain escapades in 
the liability or asset column difficult. 

THE pleasing sight in the Concourse 
which greeted the student body return. 

ing from its Chri~tmas vacation ~e.veals the 
serious steps wh.ch the authol'mes have 
taken towards the settlement of the lunch-. 
room problem. The new counter is a tern. 
porary measure in that it will .be replaced, 
when space is available, by a gr.ll where the 
students of the College will truly be able to 
"dine like gentlemen." But the present ar. 
rangements being made for mid·day meals 
imply a definite obligation on the part of the 
faculty, who ar" in charge of the lunchroo.m, 
and the undergraduates, who will patrol11ze 
it. The former must continue to realize the 
importance of a lunchroom in the college 
existence of the students. The latter' must 
carry with them into ,the lunchroom atti. 
tudes and habits befitting College men. 

W E see them everyday, these two incom. 
patible students, sitting side by side in 

the classroom. The one plods along from 
day to day, semi.pious look upon his face, 
considers himself spanked if he gets caught 
on a question, and no doubt, if asked, could 
telI us on what pages the lesson began and aluminum. 
ended~ 

Andy Mellon, the same whom certain people in Wash
ington do not like, on the Fox Movietone. And we did 
note a certain metallic quality in the gentleman's 
voice. And we did rem",'k that we thought it to be 

Does spending fifty hours in the 
company of a wench-however in
effable her childish radiance, her oc
casional mature loveliness-compen_ 
sate the failure to write an essay on 
art, the failure to read' Hegel? Shall 
I regret returning from a New Year's 
Party-where we sang negro spirit
uals at three in the morning and I 
talked ponderously about death with 
Epicurus-at five-thirty just because 
my opus on Stuart Sherman and hu
mimism still is in the abstract? 

The new lunchroom has been installed at 
an initial cost which has undoubtedly caused 
the authorities sOlne anxious mc;>ments. The 
grill will be man:lged by an experienced 
dietician responsible to the faculty. Several 
other improvements over last year's grill 
have been effected. But we are not much 
concerned with these details. The lunch. 
counter comes as a welcome token of what 
we hope will be a fortunate New Year for 
the College. We voice th«: sentiments of 
the student body in saying th:lt the install. 
ing of the new grill is a definite progreso 
sive act, the integrity of which must con. 
stantly be kept in mind, 

WOMAN ••• !! 

T HAT defender of respectability in Am
erican letters, the North American Re. 

view, carried in last month's issue an article 
by a gentleman who is perturbed by the at. 
titude toward marriage which he finds pecu. 
liar to the modern girl college graduate. He 
has discovered that the woman of our times 
who possesses a degree is more likely to pur. 
sue a career than she is to select a husband. 

There really should be no objection t(' 
this, since it is but the fruition of a number 
of interlocked natural causes, each of which 
has a logical validity. The American girl 
of to·day has examined the relative values 
of marriage and a career, and has found 
that, in the main, the latter Course is so 
much more attractive and profitable that' a 
contemplation of marriage becomes almost 
intolerable. ~ 

And is there reason for her decision? 
The woman graduate of a modern college 
thinks herself so much more intelligent than 
her masculine companion that to submerge 
herself in thE' comparative torpidity .of mar. 
riage would he to commit intell~ctual sui. 

And we were crowned ...... , .. 

0, thou with the militaristic scowl 
If would know when thou hast don the cowl 
Go not to the chamber near the Jefferson bust 
But down to the place where in Spanish one's cussed. 
Room 3 bears the placard: '''Today wear a shirL" 
And also the "pacifist" papers and dirt. 
0, why did they move? Say was it the heat. 
Nay. nay, little one, 'twas Bolo, nee Pete. 

The State rests.. ..The Gov. talks at CCNY and 
hastens back to Hot Springs. -j 

The other student is not as efficient. He 
is more intelligent. It is quite posllible that 
he will be caught flat·footed on a quiz, an. 
nounced or not. We might say he is in. 
difT I!rent. He will probably tell us that it 
makes no difference to him whether he 
learns a certain thing on Tuesday morning 
or Tuesday evening. Certainly he is not 
practical, or even clever, for in the prepara. 
tion of a lesson he might become so inter. 
ested as to read 'beyond the assigned num. 
ber of pages, and all this at the expense of 
going to the history class the next morning 
not knowing whether Anne Boleyn was 

Henry VIII's second or third wife. Rhyming Issue Editors are a pleasure. Mr. Shaftel 
Our first student refuses to be so ilIogi. makes his offieial debut and fills the column with: 

cal, and in granting him a~erage intelIi. 
gence, we find an honor student in our 
midst. The other student places little value 
upon grades, but if for the sake of diplom. 
acy it is necessary to send good grades to 
the folks back home, we find him cramming 
with faultless technique for the final. He 
takes the exam, and then to ge't rid of that 
irritating mess that is in his head, he shakes 
his head as he leaves the room to let the 
gobbled facts tumble OUt. Certainly, that 
is not right. He does not deserve the same 
grades that our first stuclent worked far so 
hard and faithfully. Why, in a few weeks 
our mediocrity will be abk to telI us the 
exact date in which Hayes took his oath 
of office, even if he will have forgotten by 
the time he graduates. 

It merely works out that the first student; 
in spite of his assembled facts, has as keen 
an insight into the course as the other stu. 
dent. But he will make an efficient book. 
keeper or perhaps a high.school teacher. He 
may not hold a proper balance of values, 
but he has a good note· book, can answer ob. 
jective questions, and does get good marks. 
He fits in well with our American system of 
educating the masses. 

TO H., LEST SHE MISUNDERSTAND 
Do 

Do 

all these tears, so ceaseless flowing, 
Mean that I'm "that way" once more? 

these hot eyes' unseemly glowing 
Promise sleepless nights galore? 

A throbbing pulse, a caput burning, 
Mean they Amor's bow is strung.? 

Shall I spend hours of hopelp.ss yearntng, 
Scrihhling odes that can't be sung? 

This choking voice, this tell-tale tremble, 
Making me my woes bewail, 

Do they true pangs of love resomble_ 
Am I falling for a frail? 

These damning symptoms, are they only 
. By a maid's care~s consol'd 

Should I be sad because I'm lonely? 
No! I've got an awful cold! 

DODO 

kl'iu-HEADS MAKE EXCELLENT LOGICIANS, 
BUT IF THEY DON'T STUDY THEY WILL BE OFF 
FORM. 

ZENO 

What Is the GOOD? 
Or shaH the wench, the party, 

those midnight causeries up.on "love" 
and the. "Good," be treated like the 
hearing of Beethoven'S Seventh, the 
seeing of Disraeli, as consummate ex
periences, valuable for themselves 
and consequently referable to no ex
ternal good? But Aristotle long ago 
pointed out that there is a hirearchy 
of pleasures. Tell me, .then, 0 phil
osopher, how distant from the high
est good is holding a young lady's 
hand and feeling very soulful? In
cidentally, you overlooked prescribing 
or proscribing necking in your Ethics. 

• • • 
So in the sweaty toils of remi

niscence and regret one wishes for 
the ingenuous faith of a bricklayer. 
Vagrant visions flit across the mind 
of throwing up the whole 'bloomin' 
mess, hiring out as a cabin-boy and 
shipping for the Indies with only a 
Shukespeare in the pocket. Then 
harshly, Duty, stern daughter of 
Philosophy; breaks into the revery, 
"Men do not want freedom, for free
dom involves thol1ght - which they 
hate!" 

The Life of Reason 
These post-New Year inquests are 

very harrowing. Once before they reo 
suIted in the decision to make life an 
art. But then I was ignorant of the 
nature of art. Vaguely it involved 

To pipes, 
Men, 

to Pipes! 
T RADITION has it that ye 

shall know the fellowship of 
pipes with seasoned, masculine, mel· 
low men of every age and degree. 

Some try to join this brother· 
hood, yet fail, and are absolved as 
born to pipeless lives. But honest 
effort is required-each man's own 
test with good tobacco in a good pipe. . 

That is the formula. Both pipe 
and tobacco must be good. The 
pipe must be pure of bowl, and the 
tobacco must be--

Well, Edgeworth, if you'll permit 
-good old Edgeworth, Class of '04, 
Tried Edgeworth yet? Now's your 
chancel Use the magic coupon, and 
we;ll rush right back to you a free· 
for-nothing packet of genuine ~ge. 
worth to fill your good pipe WIth. 

Edgeworth i •• careful 
blend of /lood t_ 
-selected espedaU1 (or 
pipe_smokinl.ItsquaHt1 
Rndfiav01·neverchan,. 
Buy'Edgeworth any
whc.re in two ronn1d' 
to Read)- Rabbed" an 
"Plug Slicc"-lSIP~:: 
et package to poUDd 
midor tin. 

EDGEWORTH 
JiiMOKING TOB .. U:C~ __ . 

r--------------------- : 
LARUS 80 BRO. CO. , 
100 So 22d St., Richmond. VI. I 

I'll try your Edlleworth. And I'D trY : 
it in a /load pipe. : 

N.me ______________ ~--- I 
• I 

Street - : 
Town and State-_· ____ : 

No", let thf! Edt!fJworth" com.'. V.J 
~~--------------------~~ 
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~UlNm VIOTORIOUS 
IN THREE OONTESTS 

NOTRE DAME AWARDED 
GRIDIRON CHAMPIONSHIP FOIL TEAM EXOELS AdminiStration Offices SIXTY FIRMS REPRESENTED 

IN NEW BUSINESS COURSE 
PATRONIZE 

PAGE :I 

(Continued from Page I) 

iug that that was during the Christ
mas recess. The Southerns ~sed the 
unfamiliar zone defense which pro-

Notre Dame was named the cham
pionship fOt'tball team of 1929 in the 
final ballot of the leading Sports writ
ers of the country compiled on New 
Year's day and sponsored by the Al
bert Russell Erskine ommittee of 
Award, announced W. O. McGeehan, 
well-known sports writer and chair
man of the committees. The final bal
lot shows the Notre Dame team lead
ing. with 179 votes over Pittsburgh, 
which was second with 41 votes, and 
Purdue, third, with two votes. 

'ded an unusually drab spectacle, 
~d the expectant holiday crowd had 
:0 be sati~fiecJ. with a decided Laven
der victory, 32-18. 

Aclion Throughout Conteat 
Despite the one-sided aspect of the 

final SCOl'e against Dickinson, the ac
tior" especiaJly in the first half, was 
high-pitched. Dickinson started the 
scoring and led 3-0 and 6-4 in the 
open!ng minutes before the Lavender 
definitely plunged into a lead which 
mounted as the game progressed. 

Lee opened by making good Tru
pin's foul and Brillhart follo~ .. d 
shortly with a goal from underneath 
the Lavender basket. But Spindell 
and Trupin broke away in rapid StlC

-cession to tally, giving the Lavender 
a one-point margin, 4-3. Brillhart 
again eu.t away and for a moment 
placed Dickinson again in the 1"ad. 
Trupin's' foul and De Phillips' side 
shot put the St. Nick team in the 
van once more. 

Gold neatly bounced the ball into 
the basket on a follow-up ana Spin
dell's foul shot and goals by Musicant 
and De Phillips ran the score up to 
13-6 before Smith of Dickinson could 
score. At this stage the Red and 
White defense wilted and a series of 
free tries and thrusts boosted the 
'score to 21-11 when the second team 
took the floor with five minutes to 
go. 

Here Mike Liben helped himself to 
a fine shot from the side of the court 
which he followed up in a moment 
with another goal from under the bas
ket and then made good on Smith's 
foul to bring the score at half-time 
to 26-13. 

Spindell opened the second half 
witl> a fOill shot which was followed 
clogel)' by another by De Phillips. 
Impro"eo foul shooting by SpindelJ 
a~d ~fu.icant bolstered the Lavender 
total to 34 points before Myers could 
score for Dickinson. 

MAIN DEBATERS TIE 
IN BROOKLYN MATCH 

Local Team Argues For Baumes 
Law Repeal in First Debate 

'of Season 

Upholding the affirmative of the 
topic, "Resolved: That Sec. 1942 of 

the Penal Code of New York, so cal
led Baumes Law, be repealed," the 
Main Center debating team was 
awarded a draw' decision in its first 
debate of the season, against Brook
lyn Center, Friday evening, January 
22, in the Faculty Room. 

Point to English System 

The College speakers based their 
arguments for the repealing of the 
life sentence for fourth offenders, 
clause of the Penal Code on the pos
sibility of a system of psychological 
reform for criminals as is shown by 
the preventive detention experiment 
being carried on in England today, 
which would remove the necessity of 
permanent isolation of h,abitual 
criminals. They attempted to show 
a disruption in the judicial system 
caused by the arbitrary ruling forc
ed on· judges by the Baumes Law, 
which as ,Martin Whyman, the third 
speaker of the College, stated 
"Causes It great tendency to acquit, 
and to allow pleas for lesser offenses, 
on the part of the judges, so as to 
escape the stringency of the Baumes 
Law." 

. New System Proposed 
A brace of goals by De Phillips, 

another by Spindell, and Musicant's 
tally ran the Lavender score to 44, 
and Foley's foul fixed the Red and 
White total at 16 when the third 
team took the floor. Hochman, Gold
man, Puleo, Halpern and Gwirtz
man held the Permsylvanians to a lone 
goal and foul by Foley as they storm
ed madly in a desperate attempt to 
stage a scoring spree. 

Tennis Officials j 
Bar College Star 

Colored Lavender Player Excluded 

From National Indoor Tennis 
TOllrnament 

To replace the Baumes Law the 
College team proposed a system of 
fttting the punishment to the criminal 
and not the crime as they claimed 
is done now by the Baumes Law. 
.Tulius Rosenberg, speaking. for the 
College proposed a system of indivi
dualization that would judge the 
criminal as a man to be treated and 
reformed and not as a criminal to 
be punished in proportions to the 
smallness or immensity of his crime. 
In connection with this system he 
attempted to show the feasability of 
reform by means of a psychiatric 
board for criminals and of the giving 
the judge more discretion as to what 
determines a habitual offender. 

Reginald Weir '31, member of the 
College tennis team" was barred 
from the National Junior Indoor 
Tennis Tournnment last week because 
he is colored. Gerald L. Norman 
Jr., of the Flushing High School 
!ealll, was also prevented from play
Ing for the same reason. 

Weir, \WIo is regarded by Allan 
Behr, American tennis authority, 
and the French Davis Cup team 
eoach as potential Davis Cup team 
lllaterial, accoraing to the IInnounce
"lent of Arthur E. Francis, presi
dent of the New York Tennis As
S?~iation, was prevented from par
tICipating in the tournament after he 
had made his entry and paid his 
fee. Only when, his nallli! failed to 
!lppear in the draW' published two 
weeks ago did it- become known that 
he had been excluded from. the play. 

This action was defended by Ed
Ward B. Moss, executive .secretary 
o! the U. S. Lawn Tennis Associa
tion, on the ground that it is their' 
POlicy to maintain "separate as
sociations for the administration of 
the affairs and challlPionships of 
colored and white players." 

Thc National ASsociation for th-e 
Advancement of Colored People and 
the New York; Tennis Association 
~arm.Jy Protested the procedure. of 

e tourna'lnent committee. 

I 

Brooklyn Doubts Reform 

The Brooklyn Center team was un
willing to grant the possibility of 
present ;~ay criminology and psy· 
chiatry being used in the reforming 
of criminals. "It seems by statis
tics," Benjamin Ruben said, "that 
only in younger cases can ihe crim
inal be cured. The criminal of 35 
or 40 years of age is Leyond any 
present day r~f01'1T- method~." 

CONCOURSE LUNCHROOM 
WILL OPEN THIS WEEK 

(Continued from Page 1) 

In direct charge of the purchasing 
and dispensing of food will be Mrs. 
Albert Ca~oltz, wife of the late 
Albert Camholtz '02. Mrs. Camholtz 
was formerly dietician at the cafe
teria nl the PauJ Hoffman Junior ~ 
High School in the Bronx. I 

Robinson to Buy First Check 

A check system will be used for 
payments. No cash will bc accepted 
over the counter. Customers' will 
purchase five or ten cent tickets at 
a special booth, and these will be 
accepted by the dispensers. President 
Robinson has promised to purchase 
the first check as soon as the lunch
t-Oom' is opened. 

No college students will be em
ployed at the counter, it was an
nounced. It is expected that paper 
cups will be used at the fountain. 

IN OPENING MEETS 
Fox Places Fourth In Inter-Col

legiates; Emanuel and Liebow 
Do Well 

The Lavender fencing team dis
played great strength in their first 
two meets, the first Intercollegiate 
meet of thc season Ilnd a Juniol' 
Foils meet. 

In the Intercollegiate contest, Ed 
Fox of the Lavender placed fourth 
and two of his teammates, Fred 
Emanuel and Averill Liebow, gained 
the semi-final round. l~oilsmen from 
the Naval Acadcmy, West Point, Cor
ncll, Columbia, Dartmouth, Yale, 
Norwich, Choate, Hamilton, N. Y. U. 
and C. C. N. y, competed. The Lav
ender entered five men in the meet. 
The two men who were eliminated 
in the preliminary round were Cap
tain Joseph E, Barmack and Mal
colm Hammel'schlag. The Lavender 
aggregation lexhibited greater 
strength than any other college ex
cept the Naval Academv. 

In the Junior Foils m-eet the Col. 
lege fencers were defp.ated by the 
N. Y. U. Fencers' Club, which num
bered among its members two former 
N. Y. U. fencing captains and the 
present captain, by the close score 
of 5-4. The meet \vas a nip and 
tuck battle, 'and the Lavender fencers 
performed excellently. The N. Y. U. 
Fencers' Club continued its winning 
streak until it was defeated in the 
final round by the SaJtus Club. 

-$1000 REWARD 
to IDy"dy who CIa prow that 
thole teItImoaJaJs _1IIilI:IW 
'yas. 

tnkoara-pb bas proven so .au .. 
faotory and hu eltctted collIidel'e 
_ble faTorable comment am encl08-
InC money order. ploaa8 lend mo 
three more. T. Z. Trow. Travellng 
Claim AJ<n1o JOOllD. ?do. 

Tho Inko_ph fully IWItlll.. an 
ela.lms YOU make. I . own & Water
man but InkolJ'8.oo Is tar preferable. 
lI'raDk B. S....... Oakwut Callt. 

Change Room Locatiolls 

Several changes have been 
made in the rooms of certain ad-
minstrative offices of the college. 
The changes effected during the 
recent holidays arc presented 
here: 

CAMPUS 

ADVERTISERS Sixty investment banking firms are 

represented among the one hundred I 
and fifty students enrolled in the rr==============:;-, 
course in Security Marketing and 

: Salesmanship given at the School of -SODA-, 
I Business of the College of the City The Day and Evening Session 

offices of the Dean, and the office 
of the Recorder, are all located 
in room 100 at the southern end 
of Lincoln corridor. 

I of New York, according to an an. 

" 

nouncement by Dean George W. 
Edwards. 

The course, which opened last 

Luncheonette 
Service 

KODAK AGENCY Bursar-room 113. week and is given under the auspices 
School of Education-rooms of the College in eooperation with 

114 and 115. the Investment Bankers Association w. GEETY, Inc. 
Military Science-rooms 3 and of America, is now being given five 

I 
nights a week instead of thn'e 4. 

DR UG.S 
Broadway and 139 Street ... Libral'\lln-roonl& 120 and 121 nights. Owing to the large number 

............... ---------___ -.J of students, the class has been <liVid-, 

SUKOENIG '27 TO MAKE ed into two groups. The entire ii==============il 
PIANO DEBUT IN BERLIN classes meets o~ Monday night. On I 

LOU'S Sandwich Shoppe 
Sidney Sukoenig '27, prominent 

in college music circles when a .tu
dent, will make his debuL as a piano 
soloist with the Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra at the Germ.an capital 

Tuesdays and 1 hursda.vs one group 
will meet, and on Wednesd"rs and 
Fridays the other group gathers. 
Leslie A. Morgan, Assistant. Vice
President of the Guardian Detroit 
Company, is the instructor. 

1606 Amsterdam Avenue 

Enjoy a Most Enjoyable 
LUNCH 

at the Most Convenient Place 

this month. - I 
Sukoenig is now studying at the rr-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 

Berlin Conservatory of Music and 
has contributed a few piano recitals 
before large audiences in the Great 
Hall while at the college. 

On Tuesday the Lavender foils
men will compete in the Cartier 
Trophy Meet with the best fencing 
clubs in the country. The College 
fencer!l will engage in their -first 
dual meet when they take on the 
Massachusetts Institute of Techno-

AN IDEAL PLACE TO EAT 
FOR COLLEGIANS 

SERVE YOURSELF AND SAVE 
Whole.ome Food Sanitary Service 

IDEAL CAFETERIA 
113 Ea.t 23rd Street 

(Between Lexington and Fourth Aves.) 

logy aggregation on Fe bruary 1 O. ~~~~~:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:::::;;~ 

A NSWERS the purpose 01 
both pen and pencil 
combined. 

Actually improvell your hand
writing! 
Writell freely and easily with
out a min. IIkip or blur! 
Never blotll. balks, driell .up. 
scratchell.leakll or 1I0its hands! 
Writes equally well on rough 
or smooth paper/ 
Wonderful for making carbon 
copies with original in ink! 
Draws linell to a ruler without 
smear or IImudge! 
That's what thousands of satIS
fied Inkograph users say. Many 
tell us it is the best writing In
strument they have ever used 
regardless of price. Unlike a 
fountain pen, anyone can UIJe 
your Inkograph without fear of 
spreading or injurin, Its 14-kt. 
solid gold point. 
Take aduantage of our Free 10 day 
trial oFferand t".fthe mo.t _tiaFactory 
writing in.trument you Aave euer .... d. 

You have one at the beat wrltlnlr 
Instrument. I ever uted fepl'dlea or 
lJr1oe. I use the low9IIt grade .tatioD6J")'and 
there III never a blotch or eeratcb because 

~~,=o~OOE li:1::: If.::n~~dor-

TRADKMAIIK 
.. ... U ••• _ 

Off. 

.~~~._~~~~~-~.:'~~~~,~!~.~ bam 

~o u:::8l'" ... .., .... __ -:-.:': 
gr_t. B. A. 

Combines the Best Features 
of both pen and pencil, minus the 
weak points of both, plus improve
ments not found in either. -

Ing Is sumclent to write thousands of word •. 

Patent Automatic Feed 
prevents clo8'81n8'. No complicated mechanIsm 
to Clean or get out Of order. 

J4y tnkorrapb 11 the smOOUIest wrtUn, In ... 
.trument with which I have ever written. That 
Is n.yln~ a loL I am a teacber by DJ1)teealon. 
I hue. S7.nO von and another that cost more 
tban the Inko&ravh. but Inktlll'aph f. better than 
e1tber. It. Is the greatest Improvement In wrtt1n8' 
fnatrumentl Iince the Uabyonlanll recorded their 

~~~b~o~ ~a)' A~\ttl cr:wfck~~ar POinted 
147 IDko""J>b I. lb. 11m and only wrlllnc .. talon 

I Mer owned that I can U8G mU, plealJW'e. To bo 
without it tor an, time would UPflet my builD •• da,y. 
It has alwaYB worked perrect.l1'. I bare ne1'Ur had &IJ1 
CUtllcultY wtlll. It. Arthur L. Fox. CeDlAlntlle, lIJch. 

I am a bank tonet~ 
ha'f9 UJed all Jdndl or tountain Pen. but. can 
honestly ." for my work 
1 never found a pen 80 
HSY and tlreJau to write. 
'You can pick It. UP any 
tl:::.(!; In an, ))OIIUoo an4 
mite lmmedlate1J' and an 
nwnbera and wonll will 
be the aame. Try and do 
It With ADJ' other pen. My 
buddh,. all atuee tbu Itt. 
br.st for our work. C. l1.. 
:Morley • .AUeDtown. Pa.. 

DelllhlOO: It writ .. 
'buU.v-J'ou ha" Ihftlltecl 
• pen that Ie P6t'!ectl4JJl.. 
It is 10 much more bIll4 
Ulan IJQ' fO.OO rotmtaln 

=t~~J.~=: 
1014 Aurora.. Ill. 

I am very wen J)1eue4 
wltb Dll' InJrosrapb, It 18 

AGENTSAbl'nlU."hIOb 
.. u. GO ."hl. That h .... ...at Il0l1. 
Wrtlel omootOly Ilk. 14 kt. IOld polol 

and fs handler Claall any fountain peD. which 111111:.. POI"bl. 
DI. prodta. quick .. 1811. no InTtltment. wrl1lng la 'ltk, OYII' the 

~~~7~~~~~:!~c:.m,'r'=:e f;~r.rrO::.rr'::A 

Makes 3lo 4 Carbon Copies 
hard as yOU like. without fear of bendln8' 
at one time with orl81nnl In . ink. Bear down as 
~llrenaln8', InjurIng or dl8torllng Its U-Kt. 
solld gala poInt. 
~~%~l. fg~~~~e~'::t~~s 8~~d~1frn"IV~':c~~J~e~~0~g; 
work re~'J'r'ng exceptionally c~earC8rboncoPles. 

A Pen of Refinement
Made of finest quality, highly pol
ished, black fountain pen mater

iai, with 14-Kt. solid gold point 
and feed. safety screw cap, self

filling lever and clip. In work
manship, quality and appear
ance it is the equal of pens 
seIJing for a great deal more. -try tbe Inlrol!'l'apb, It's all we ask. If It does 

Cannot Leak ~gA ~~~~~I~f.t!~~Ydg:;I~~~:Jfte ~m~~~h~~n8::~ 

If Dissatisfied With Your Fountain Pen 

any fountaIn pen YOU ever used, whetber It cose 
Not the tinIest drop Of Ink '5,1.. '6, ,7, or e8, return It to us and we'll 

'Will spill; 8ltbougll one fill. relUnd your money. 

INKOGRAPH Co., Inc., 387-150 Centre St., New York, N. Y. 
- -

DEALERS --lIMY -, D ... _ .... 
::r=t'::=.~cl..~ ...................................................................... 

Your llUDe and: ad4rea are IUttiolent. Pa,. J)OItman 'UfO. pJu 
JI05tale on deUvery. WIlen nDllUanoe aet"<Ompenlea order. JnJcoIl'8Dh 
wlll be lent votta" tJf"!IP&l4. It wttllln ten day. tho Jnkorraph. doeI Dot 
pror ......... aotof7 nturn It and we'U ntund :rnur monQ' .... Ithout tattber 
CIOITeIpondence. It. I. onl, becauto we are lUre the Jnkocraph WIll mNt 
:roor l'eQuiremnt. to perfection that we can make J'OU 110 attract..! ... all ott .... HemlUaace mlUt __ tor doll ..... oul<dde ot 17. 8. 

INKOGRAPH CO., Inc., 387-1S0'Centre St., N.Y. 

Gentlemen: You ma,. lend me 7Gur IDk9lraPb. 1 wtn pa,. l)OIbuQ 
'I.GO, P!QI POIt8ae OIl dell...,.. 

Namo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 

~ .... ,."." .. """""" ... '''.".''''."." .. '''''' ..... '''' 
-order book 10 70U can tate orden at "nell. I 
&:~c~r write tor I'B.D Ill.. plan • ____ •••• ~ 

acr ••..••.•••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• 0 .8t.&e ••••••••••••••• 
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------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- --JAYVEE COURTMEN 
DEFEAT ROOSEVELT 

WRITE CHEMISTRY ARTICLE 

"The RelMyal of Interfering 

Professor Cohen Assails Tendencies 
Toward Indolence in Current Thought Di~J~~~~ri~~~~y C LAS S I FIE D 

Acids Prior to Systematic Metallic: 

Register Third 
Starts in 

Game, 

Victory in 
Ovettirite 
16-14. 

Six 

Analysis" is the subject of an article 
contributed by Profe&lOr J. Curt
man and Mr. M. Wigler '28 to the 
December 6th and lard issues of the 
Chemical News. 

Twenty-five members of the 
TYPING 

25c. - 1,000 WORDS 

LOCKER 681 
(Continued from Page 1) I the categories of language, of the Deutscher Verein attended a formal

l
. 

---- nature and function of communica- tea party on December 1 tendered 
view and technique which distin- tion, can carry us into the heart of I h V I t I 'II k ----,-----______ _ 
guishes it from other studies." The metaphysics .•• Symbols •• connect I by Ado p oge. sen, we - nown rt--------___ ....::~-
clabpration of the particular tech- the world of thought with the world art patron at his home on Park I 
niques and their relation to vision of things, and a logic of symbols Avenue. 

• III the prelim to the varsity tilt,! FOUR INSIGNIA GIVEN 
. the Jayvee courtmen won a fast over- BY STUDENT COUNCIL 
time game with Roosevelt H. S., 16-
14, for their second consecutive vic· 

in the special branches of the his- cannot be removed from the sup- Mr. Vogelstein was the donor of I 
story of philosophy, logic and meta- stance of philosophy." Though a $50 prize last term for essays on 
physics, ethics and the philosophy of agreeing that "mere logical consis- the naturalistic and impressionistic 
civilization, comprised the remainder tency is not sufficient to guarantee element in the dramas of George 
of the' address. existential truth about nature," the Buchner and a $25 award ;for the 

Two 

College Men Wanted 
tory, Saturday, up on the College gym 

floor. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Gordon starred for the Junior Var- students voted under these condi
aity with two field goals find a foul tions. 

The history of philosophy, from a professor could not consent to the best theme on "Der Toleranzgedanke 
philosophical point of view, is more complete separa.tionl of logic and in Lessing's 'Nathan der Weise,' " or 
than merely historical; the truth of truth. "What wouleJI truth be or Gutzkow's "Uriel· Acosta." 
the philosophical ideas produced is mean if it were not consistent? The Deutscher Varein will close its 

As Salesmen 

for Life Insurance 

the greatest concern of that view I The Function of Philosophy activities this term with the election 
point. "This is indispensable, because The assiduous culivation of tech- I of new officers this Thursday. The 

for a total of five points, and Will Oath to Be Taken 
Rubenstein, best Roosevelt shot, tal- It has also been provided that the 

EA.RN while you LEt\RN 

Communicate with 
lied one field goal and three fouls. officers of the Council shall take the 

Erratic ,n Third Win following cath, to be administered 
In their third victory of the season by the President of the College or 

the Jayvee's flashed a fast passing his designee: 
attack which, although erratic, car- 1 do solemnly swear (or af-
ried the attack for the major part of firm) that I will faithfu[y ex-
the 'game to the Roosevelt basket. ecute the office of--(presi-

M. It. MisBIN - Ashland 7162 

or 

E. LEVY - CampuS. Office 

it is logically involved in the judge- lI.ique, "the st~dy. of the ~etap.hY- present executives are J. Feinstein I 
ment as to who of those who have SICS or world vle:-v Involved In !oglc~l '30, president, R. Berger '30, vice
emitted opInIOns halfe been real procedure, especially as applied In president A. Panitz '31 secretary 
philOsophers; and this means that the exact sciences,'" offers a much and H. Cohen '30, ti:eas~;er. Leader~ I 
the histo~y of . phil?s.ophy musLin- nee?ed a~te.·nat~ve to. recent rom- of the Dramatic League and the Oc
volve philosophic VISIOn and tech-, antic philosophies, like those of I Ut and editors of its pUblication will J 
nique over and above that which James, Bergson and Croce, which in- also be elected. 

may satisfy the historian of civiliza- deed have stirred genuine enthusiasm ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~ Julie Trupin made good on a free / dent, vice-president, secretary) 
throw for the first score of the game. ----<>f the Student Council an~ 
Clemons tossed one from under the will to the best. of my ability, 
basket, and Gordon followed with a strive energetically for high 
pretty shot from the center of the ideals in our student body, en-
court. However, Lewin rang up two courage wllege spirit and man-
pretty goals, olle from scrimmage liness in extra-curricular activi-
under the basket and the other a du- ties so as to reflect Jionor and 
plicate of oGrdon's tose .. The Jay- credit upon our city, college and 
vee leader shot another into the bas-, state. 

tiun.·· This conception makes of the I by trying to be constructive uut have I 
history of philosophy 8 laboratory of been too impatient or too capricious 
intellectual experiments, where we to pay close attention to logical and 
may learn from past thinkers by scientific technique. 
observing the results of their ex- "To introduce order and conais-
periments." tency into our vision, to remove 

Truth Must Be Consistent . I pleasant but illusory plausibilities, 

The LIBERTY RESTAURANTand 
ROTISSERIE 

3 - 5 HAMILTON PLACE 

136th Street and Broadway, New York 

Table D'Hote Dinner 60c. - 85c. ket and Kranowitz followed it up with Then oath will be taken at the 
another of those mid-court loops to first Frosh Chapel of each semester. 
make the score 9-4 at the end of the I No proxy voting will be allowed 
first half. in the Council under the new by-

Professor Cohen finds in the con- to contrast various views with their 
nection of logic. and metaphysics possible alternatives, and critically 
what is "perhaps the best ilJllstra-1 to judge all pretended proofs in the 
tion of the relation between tech- light of the rigorous rules of scien
nique and vision." It would be well tific evidence, are the indispensable 
if American. philosophy could devote l tasks of any serious philosophy that I 
grammar. For a logical analysis of doctrine." So 

Special Lunch SOc. 
more attention to philosophical can pretend to hold a consistent 1~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ d.1 

------------------------Rubinstein Tie. Game laws. Difficulties arising this term 

Buchler sank a free shot, but Climl- in co;;nnection wit~, this. matter\ LA VENDER SWIMMERS BOW 
ons cour>tered with another, and prompted the Council s actton. TO VIOLET "rANK OUTFIT 
White clinched that argument with a An innovation in procedure of 
second. Synnott looped a long one meetings is included. The notes of 
from the side of the field but Wish- the secretary for his minutes arc 
nowitz boosted the tally to 13-7. Syn- to be corrected immediately after 
nott looped another from the side of motion for adjournment has been 
the court but Garner tallied on a passed and before the president de
foul. Then Rubenstein went on a clares the adjournment. The pur
scoring spree. He hooped a field goal pose of this measure is to insure 
and two free throws in rapid BUC(;"S- I correct reports of meetings in the 
sion, and with the score 14-13 and press. 
less than half a minute to go, he 
knotted at 14-14, the score when the 

Auditing Committee to Act 

Financial affairs of organizations 
within the college will hereafter be 
investigated by an Auditing COlil
mittee consisting of the Faculty 
Advisor, Dr. Louis A. Warsoff and 
three student men,bers. All clubs 
chartered by the CounCil, including 
the class councils, must submit· to 
this committee a report of all activi
ties they undertake which involve 
expenditure of treasury money. 

second half ended. 
After one minute of the three

minute extra period Gordon broke 
through with the winning point on a 
free shot and White made the final 
score 16-14. 

DOWNTOWN FROSH 
WIN BALL TOURNEY Report Shows Surplus. 

For the first time in· several years, 
(ContinueG from page 1) 

ing five field goals for the victor
ious Soph team., 

the financial report of the Council 
itself showed a surplus, according to 
the report submitted by Moses Ri
chardson '30, chairman of the Fi-
nance Committee, which under the 
neW' by-laws is to be replaced by an 

The linue-ups: 
Freshmen G. 

Fishman, R.F. .. ................ 2 
Toller, L.F ......................... 2 
Nau, C. . ........... 2 
Witenko, R.G. . ................. 1 
Adler, L.G. .. .................... 2 

Total ............................ 9 

Senior G. 
Adler, R.F ....................... 2 
Reilley, I..F ....................... 0 
Bo:rnt, C. ., .......................... 0 
Vassalo, R. G ................... 0 
Greenberg, L.G ................. 0 
Edelman (Subst.) C ....... 0 

Total .......................... 2 

Sophomores G. 
l<'rascona, R.F ................... 2 
Gand. L.F ......................... 1 

F. 
1 
o 
o 
o 
2 

3 

F. 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 

2 

F. 
0 
0 

P. Auditing Committee. 
S 

! I George White, ' 54, 
2 Oldest Grad, Dies 61 ' 

21/ Popular Figure in Education, Re-
P tired Public School Principal, 
i Passes at 94 

o 
o 
o 
o 
1 

6 

P. 
4 

,2 

George White '54, for a long time 
the oldest living alumnus of City 
College, died on Saturday, December 
21 at the age of 94. Almost his en
tire career was spent as a leader in 
the educational world. Among his 
achievements were the principalships 
of P.S. 53 and r.s. 70. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

tain Steffin, with their firsts in the 
the quarter mile and the dive re
spectively, brought the Lavender 
WIthin striking distance of the Vio
let, but the latter's victories in the 
backstroke and breast-stroke gave it 
a commanding lead which was not 
threatened again during the evening. 

In the water polo game Captain 
Milt Kulick and Monty MassIer 
starred for tlfe Lavender with their 
stalwart defensive play while Jesse 
Sobel, as usual, annexed scoring hon
ors with twenty-seven points. 

Swimming Summari.aa 
I"ifty Yard .free Style-'Yon by :Meyers, 

N. Y. U., F:'azler. N. Y.U., second; So
bel, C.C.~.Y., third. Time-:27. 

1·'0111" Hundred Forty Yard Free Style
'Von by Cooperman, C.C.N. Y., SUfkin. 
N.Y.U., seeond; nartner, C.C.N.Y., 
third. Time-6:18. 

Fallt·)' Dive-'Von by Sterrin,' C.C.N.Y.; 
Nn-tbony, N.Y.D., second; Greenthal, 
N.Y.U., third. 

One Hundred Fifty' Yard Backstroke
'Von uy Alders, .~.Y.U.; Gal'tner, 
C.C.N.Y., second; Moore, N. Y. U" 
third. Time 1.57:3. 

Two Hundred Yard Breaststroke-'Von 
h~' 'Yeidmnn, ~.Y.U., Nlsselson, N.Y. 
D., second; Ooldnlark, C. C. N. Y" 
third. Time-2:5G. 

Oue Hundred Yard Free Style-Won by 
KJunck, N.V.V., Cooperman, C.C.N.Y .• 
~~~~nd; Singer, ~.Y.U., third. Time-

RelaY-'''·on b)' N.Y.U. (MeYers, Ros~n
hlurn. Ii"raziel', McShane); C.C.N.Y. 
(,ste(fIn, Gartner, Cooperman, Rabin
owitz) ;meond. '£inte-1.46:2:c _ 

Final S,·ure-N.Y.U. 43, C.C.N.Y.-19. 
Water Polo Summaries 

C.C:N.y. Violet A. C'r 
Kuhck G. Lichtman 
Gise 
C. Frank L.B. Fuch. 

Goldberger 
l\fn~~!e!' R. B. Rosenbluth 
So1.H'J .:::'. I. Frank 
Welnstook I..F. White 
Ii'lneberg R.F. RobInson 

Touch GoalS-Sobel, C.C.N.Y. 5: Fln.
berg, C.C.N.Y., 1. 

Foul Goals-Sobel, C.C.N.Y., 2: Gold
berger. Violet A.C., 2. 

BUSINESS FORUM LISTS 
SPEAKERS FOR JANUARY 

Hershkowitz, C. .. .............. 5 0 
Weich, R.G . ................... : .. Z" 0 
Gibbleman, L.G ................. 0 0 

Total .......................... 10 0 

Juniors G. F. 
Berkowitz, R.F ................. 1 1 
Litt, L.F .................. ; .......... 1 

10 
4 
0 

20 

P. 
3 

At present the oldest living alum
ni of the college are both members 
of the class of '55. They are Re
verend Charles Stephen Wightman 
and Reverend Francis Asbury Ma
son, each 91 years of age. The re
sidence of the latter is Caldwell, 
N. J. 

Mr. White was born on DecemblU' 
16, 183!>. After his graduation from 
the .Collcl(e Io.t the age of 18, he 
stUdied law and then engaged in 
private practice with the firm of 
White an(' Finch. 

Three distinguished men, Matthew 
S. Sloan, David Sarnoff and Thomas 
AdamiS are scheduled to deliver lec
tures to the Busi!less Policy Forum 
of the School of Business during 
January, announced Dean George 
W. Edwards. 

0 2 
Doloff, C ........................... 0 0 0 
Benko, R.G. .. .................... 0 0 0 
Goran, L.G. .. .................... 0 0 0 

Total .......................... 2 1 5 

The final standing of the teams:-
Team W. L. P'e't 

Their topics are as folloWs: 
MattheW'S. Sloan, P!"esident of 

the New York Edison Company: 
"Changing Value in Big Business." 
January 9. 

..:: .. -'-' ::-::: -: :.-: :.-' :::-:" 

uP. FROM THE OXCART 

( 

101" 1hJ '" THE QE"E .... L) 
ELECTRIC HOUR, BROADCAST 
EVEJtY sAroaOAY AT 9 .. Jot 

£.5.T. ON A HATJOH~W~D~ 
H.D.c. HETlVOJUt 

GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 

• 

\. 

('Acceleration, rather than structural changes, is the key 
to an understanding of out recent economic develop
ments."-From the report of President Hoover'. 

Committee on Recent Economic Changes 

Y ESTERDAi; the rumble. c'teak, and plod of cart and 
oxen. To-day and to-morrow the zoom of airplanes. Faster 
production. FaSter consumption. Faster communication. 

Significant of electricity's part in the Plodern speeding-up 
process is the fact that during the last seven years, con
sumption of electric power increased three and, one-half 
times as fast as population. 

General Electric and its subsidiaries h·ave developed and 
built much of the Jarger apparatUs that generates this power 

'" as well as the apparatus which utili2es it in industry and in 
the home. 

The college-trained men who come every year to General 
Electric take a respOElsible part in the planning, production. 
and distribution of electric products, and at the same time 

Freshmen ......... :: ........... 8 0 1.000 
Sophomores .................. 2 1 .667 
Seniors .......................... 1 2 .333 

Mr. White's former students band
ed together at a dinner in 1871 into 
the George White Alumni Associa
tion. The organization has been 
functioning ever since, and has 
celebrated annual reunion dinners in 
Mr. White's honor. 

receive further technical or busitless training. 

David Sarnoff, Executive Vice
President, Radio Corporation of 
America: "SOlll/e Modern Business 
Tendencies." January 16. 

Professor Thomas Adams, Yale 95-rnmt. 
UniversitY: "Federal Tax Problems 0 B N BRA L B L BeT RIC COM PAN Y • N B VI YO It & 

Juniors .......................... 0 3 .000 ~N~~bI_~.~ i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SC~H~B~.~N~B~C~T~A~D~Y~~.~~~~~~~~;;. ture." January 23. I· 
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